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ABSTRACT

 In hydrocarbon reservoirs, log analysis and core 
measurements provide the fundament for water and 
hydrocarbon saturation evaluation. In mixed mineral 
formations containing clay and metallic minerals, 
the electrical resistivity logging tools used for water 
saturation calculations are significantly affected due to the 
conductive nature of these minerals, which could result in 
an inaccurate saturation profile. In this study, we extend 

INTRODUCTION

 In the Danish sector of the North Sea, hydrocarbon 
reservoirs in the Central Graben area are to date found and 
produced from two distinct carbonate successions—the well-
understood and extensively researched Upper Cretaceous 
and Cenozoic chalks and the more unconventional and lesser-
explored Lower Cretaceous marly chalks (Fig. 1). Although 
the Upper Cretaceous reservoirs show some specific 
variations in terms of reservoir properties, the extensive 
research (e.g., Mortensen et al., 1998; Fabricius et al., 2007; 
Zhao et al., 2018) conducted in the field has produced well-
established, formation-specific models for the petrophysical 
properties. For the deeper Lower Cretaceous reservoirs, 
there is little published data. 
 Based on the data available at the time, Ineson (1993) 
provided a regional stratigraphic framework for the 
Lower Cretaceous Valdemar Field (Figs. 1 and 2). Ineson 
proposed that the chalk of reservoir quality formed three 
distinct packets separated by marlstone-dominated intervals 
identified by organic markers, the Munk Marl Bed (Middle 
Barremian) and the Fischschiefer Bed (Lower Aptian). 
He presented a state-of-the-art lithostratigraphy of the 
succession, giving a detailed description of the established 
Sola (Upper Barremian-Lower Albian) and Tuxen (Upper 
Hauterivian-Barremian) Formations. Ineson described the 

Archie’s equation for water saturation calculation in the 
Lower Cretaceous marly chalk formations in the Danish 
North Sea. Using Hashin-Shtrikman bounds, we investigate 
the phase mixing in the formation, providing a consistent 
and practical method for saturation evaluation in a mixed 
mineral heterogeneous formation containing conductive 
minerals. 

Sola Formation as a heterogeneous stratigraphic unit of 
marl and claystones and the Tuxen Formation as bioturbated 
coccolith chalk interbedded with faintly laminated marlstone. 
Within the Tuxen Formation, there is an upward increase in 
carbonate content, and disseminated pyrite is commonly 
found. The purest and best reservoir quality chalk is found 
at the top of the Tuxen Formation. A decade later, Jakobsen 
et al. (2004) published a petrophysical characterization of 
the North Sea Lower Cretaceous chalk reservoirs based 
on core measurements and logging data. The succession 
was described as high porosity (10 to 48 p.u.) and low 
permeability (0.01 to 4.00 md), the latter due to its clay-
rich nature. According to Jakobsen et al. (2004, 2005), these 
reservoirs could form viable developments given favorable 
commercial conditions and expert development techniques. 
They report that the insoluble residue (IR) consists mainly 
of clay (kaolinite and illite) with subordinate amounts of 
quartz, rare pyrite, and organic material. In the present paper, 
we will address the influence on log interpretation of even 
minor amounts of pyrite. 
 For a number of wells in the Valdemar area (Fig. 1), 
Fabricius et al. (2005) evaluated the water saturation. 
Because of saline pore water and the chalk being rich in clay, 
Fabricius et al. (2005) applied the dual-water method by 
Clavier et al. (1984) using a formation water conductivity, 

w = 9 S/m, and the petrophysical parameters m = n = 1.88 
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as recommended by the operator, and commonly used in 
the Valdemar Field. This formation water conductivity has 
been further substantiated by chemical analysis of produced 
water from the Valdemar Field by Bergfors et al. (2020) 
(Table 1), where the conductivity from NaCl-equivalent 
salinity at reservoir temperature (91°C) (Schlumberger, 
2013) is calculated to be: w = 9.1 S/m. However, this choice 
of pore water conductivity and petrophysical parameters 
leads to significant intervals with water saturation above 1.0 
(Fabricius et al., 2005), suggesting wrong water conductivity, 
wrong petrophysical parameters, or excess conductivity not 
accounted for in the application of the dual-water model. 
In this study, we address these issues using data from 
Well Boje-2C, a vertical well located in the vicinity of the 
Valdemar Field and transversing the same lithostrratigraphic 
units (Fig. 1) with an extensive set of borehole logs and 
available cores (Fig. 2). We highlight the role of conductive 
pyrite and its impact on the resulting water saturation log.  

Formation Evaluation
 In an evaluation of hydrocarbon reservoirs, the principal 
goal is to estimate porosity and water saturation. Typically, 
this can be achieved with accuracy through log analysis 
combined with core measurements. For clean, homogeneous, 
and slightly consolidated sandstones, Archie (1942) derived 

 Fig. 1—(a) Distribution and thickness map of the Tuxen Formation (modified from Ineson, 1993). (b) Stratigraphic column of Cromer Knoll Group 
(modified from Ineson, 1993).

what today is known as Archie’s equation. This equation 
is based on the relationship of core porosity, resistivity, 
saturation, and the resistivity of the electrolyte filling 
the pore space. Models such as Archie’s equation, which 
contains petrophysical parameters such as m and n, are in 
principle only valid for the data set they were derived from 
and for formations with similar petrophysical properties. 
In homogeneous formations where the only conductor for 
electric current is the electrolyte filling the pore space, the 
application of such models has proven successful. However, 
in mixed mineral and/or heterogeneous formations where 
some of the minerals of the formation contribute to the 
measured conductivity, these models become less accurate, 
and a composite medium approach for modeling conductivity 
is needed. 
 Several formation-specific models used to evaluate 
porosity and water saturation in mixed mineral formations 
have been published. The majority of these apply to shaly 
sand, where the additional excess conductivity is attributed 
to the clay minerals (Waxman and Smits., 1968; Clavier et 
al., 1984). In more complex lithologies, such as formations 
containing metallic minerals, complications further arise 
as these minerals strongly contribute to the measured 
conductivity read by the electrical logging tool (Clavier et 
al., 1976; Vinegar and Waxman, 1984). 
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  Fig. 2—Well Boje-2C log suite.

 Table 1—Ionic Composition of Valdemar Produced Water (Bergfors et al., 2020)

12,430 20,684
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Archie Formations
 For petrophysical evaluation of formations where the 
electrolyte filling the pore space is the only conductor of 
electrical current, the formation is characterized by the total 
conductivity, t, formation water conductivity, w, porosity, , 
porosity exponent, m, water saturation, Sw, and the saturation 
exponent, n: 
  

(1)

 F = –m is the formation factor of a clean formation 
that can be obtained as the reciprocal of the slope in a 0- w 
plot (Fig. 3). The saturation exponent, n, is a measure of 
the formation fluid preference, i.e., the wettability, and in 
sandstones, it ranges from values near 2 for strongly water-
wet to above 8 for strongly oil-wet systems (Donaldson 
and Siddiqui, 1989).  

Composite Media 
 In a composite medium, the electrical conductivity 
(macroscale) can be modeled in parallel, in series, or as a 
mixture of the two depending on the number of components 
and degree of anisotropy of the medium (Mavko et al., 2009). 
The parallel and series represent the absolute limits, Wiener 
bounds (Wiener, 1912), given by the volumetric weighted 
arithmetic and harmonic mean, respectively: 
 

(2)

and

(3)

where Vfi is the volume fraction and i the conductivity of 
the i component. When the mixture of the components is 
homogeneous, narrower bounds can be defined, and for 
an isotropic two-component medium, the macroscopic 
conductivity falls within the Hashin-Shtrikman (HS) bounds 
(Hashin and Shtrikman, 1962):

(4)

where min is the low and max the high conductivity 
component, respectively, and:

(5)

 In formation evaluation, the most common models of a 
two-component medium are derived from Archie’s equation 

by supplementing the formation water conductivity with an 
extra conductivity:  

(6)

where extra is the conductivity contribution of the second 
component. Models usually differ in their choice of extra, 
and the most widely accepted and used models, such as the 
Waxman-Smits method (Waxman and Smits, 1968) and 
the dual-water method (Clavier et al., 1984), are built on 
the physics of the diffuse ionic double layer surrounding 
clay particles. Based on the core measurements by Hill and 
Milburn (1956), Waxman and Smits (1968) extended Archie’s 
equation to water saturation in shaly sands by supplementing 
the formation water conductivity with conductivity from the 
clay counterions. Experimentally, they found that the 

o/ w relationship would follow a logarithmic trend (increase 
in exchange cation mobility) going from fresh water to 
increasing concentrations in the electrolyte solution until 
all surface sites on the clay mineral were filled with ions 
from the pore water. This concentration would correspond 
to the starting point for linearity between o and w (Fig. 3). 
They related the initial logarithmic relation between o and 

w to the cation exchange capacity of the clay mineral and 
obtained an expression for the excess conductivity, x, as a 
function of equivalent sodium concentration of exchange 
cations in the pore space, Qv, and equivalent conductance of 
the clay exchange cations, :

(7)

where  at 25°C was found to be (Waxman and Smits, 1968):

(8)

 Waxman and Smits (1968) also proposed that one could 
express x as a function of specific surface area and the 
specific conductance of the clay: 

x = Qv = SSi ssi,              (9)

where SSi is the specific surface area (SSA) of the clay 
(silicates), and ssi is the surface conductance of the clay 
(silicates). At the time, Waxman and Smits (1968) stated that 
Qv was easier to measure, thus developing a model based 
on the determination of cation exchange measurements 
(CEC) and its relationship to x obtained from the o- w plot, 
resulting in the final equation: 

Effect of Pyrite in Water Saturation Evaluation of Clay-Rich Carbonate
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 (10)

 Starting from the concept of supplementing the water 
conductivity with conductivity from the clay counterions 
proposed by Waxman and Smits (1968), Clavier et al. (1984) 
developed a new model relating each of these conductivities 
to the individual water occupying the pore space: clay water, 

Si, and formation water, w, respectively. Clavier et al. 
(1984) argued that the formation would behave like a clean 
Archie formation, where the combined conductivity, we, of 
the two waters would equate to two conductor elements in 
parallel. 
  Clavier et al. (1984) proceeded with weighting each 
conductivity by their volumetric averages by:
 

(11)

where vQ is the volume of clay-bound water associated with 
1 unit (meq) of clay counterions. By combining Eqs. 1 and 
11, they obtained the final expression:

(12)
 
where:

Si = ( Qv)/( QQv).           (13)

Effect of Pyrite
 In a composite medium where the mineral phase can 
conduct electrical current, the measured resistivity can be 
significantly reduced. Clavier et al. (1976) argued that in 
a pyritic formation where electrical continuity through the 
pyrite phase is not accounted for, the resistivity log for water 
saturation evaluation would become compromised. Clavier 
et al. (1976) modeled the formation in three modes: 
1) water as the continuous phase bridged by pyrite; 2) pyrite 
as the continuous phase bridged by water; 3) both water 
and pyrite as continuous phases, all containing a secondary 
expression for a polarization effect caused by the pyrite 
(Clavier et al., 1976). From these results, they concluded 
that in formations containing less than 7% pyrite by volume, 
the resistivity log should be applicable for water saturation 
calculations, however, stating that resistivity logging tools 
at low frequencies (< 1 kHz) would be least affected by 
pyrite. From the in-phase conductivity model by Waxman 
and Smits (1968), Vinegar and Waxman (1984) developed 
a model relating the complex impedance to the shaliness 
of a formation. They also argued that samples containing 

pyrite would induce noise on the induced polarization 
measurement; however, they did not pursue this issue 
any further. In recent years from their study of induced 
polarization of porous media, Revil et al. (2017) concluded 
that in terms of polarization, the in-phase conductivity of a 
pyritic clay-rich formation would at low frequency (< 1 Hz) 
behave similarly to the same formation without pyrite. At 
high frequencies, the in-phase conductivity of the mixture 
increases, substantiating the claim of low-frequency 
independence by Clavier et al. (1976). The applicability of 
purely parallel conductivity models in formations without 
conductive minerals has been extensively researched and 
well proven (Waxman and Smits, 1968; Clavier et al., 1984). 
However, for formations containing conductive minerals 
such as pyrite, the way of mixing of each phase becomes 
increasingly important depending on how pyrite is formed 
and distributed within the formation. 
 The research to date has tended to focus mostly on 
sandstone reservoirs with or without clay and metallic 
minerals, whereas models evaluating clay-rich carbonate 
reservoirs with or without metallic particles are yet to be 
developed. In the present study, we investigate the electrical 
conductivity of a Lower Cretaceous clay-rich carbonate 
reservoir containing measurable amounts of pyrite. We 
describe our approach to evaluating the excess conductivity 
from core measurements and logging data, taking into 
account the surface conductivity contribution of the 
carbonate and silicate minerals (including minor quartz) and 
bulk conductivity of the pyrite. We present a practical method 
for evaluating porosity and water saturation, extending 
Archie’s equation to account for excess conductivity in terms 
of surface and bulk conductivity using well-established 
mixing laws.

METHODS
 
Laboratory Measurements 
  Twenty-six horizontal 1.5-in. core plugs and 
accompanying side trims were collected from cores cut in 
the Well Boje-2C and analyzed as follows:
 All core plugs and corresponding side trims were 
cleaned using Soxhlet extraction according to the method by 
McPhee et al. (2015). First, with a polar solvent (methanol) 
for dissolving any heavy oils, salt, and formation brines, then 
by a nonpolar solvent (toluene) for lighter hydrocarbons and 
residual water removal. All plugs were subsequently dried in 
a desiccator at room temperature.

Storebø et al.
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   Mineralogy and Petrography.  Minerals in bulk 
and carbonate-leached samples were identified using 
X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) on crushed side trims at 
corresponding depth to the core plugs using a PanAlytical 
X’Pert Pro -  diffractometer with Cu K-  radiation. 
Mineral identification was verified by backscatter electron 
microscopy (BSEM). Investigations of epoxy mounts and 
thin sections were carried out in an FEI Quanta 200 scanning 
electron microscope equipped with an EDX detector (X-max 
150, Oxford Instruments) used for imaging and chemical 
analysis. Conducting carbon coatings were applied using a 
LEICA EM ACE600 sputter coater. The preferred coating 
thickness was 5 nm; however, due to charging issues, 
coatings up to 20 nm thick were applied.
  Carbonate content (fCa) was determined on side 
trims at corresponding depth to the core plugs by rapid 
titration of 20 g of sample dissolved in 0.5-M hydrochloric 
acid (H2O:HCL) by using 0.5-M sodium hydroxide 
(H2O:NaOH) and phenolphthalein (C20H14O4) as titrant 
and indicator, respectively. A corresponding larger amount 
of sample was then treated repeatedly with 1.7-M acetic 
acid to produce 1.6-g insoluble residue (IR) per sample.
 The carbonate content and IR (fIR) are given with respect 
to sample weight:

(14)
 
 The solid is then specified into a three-phase system 
made up of silicates, pyrite, and calcite:

(15)
 
where fFe is the pyrite solid mass fraction, and fSi + fFe 
= fIR. The volume fraction of each phase in the solid was 
determined by volumetric mixing law from each constituent’s 
grain density and the measured total grain density: 
  

(16)

where VfSi, VfFe, and VfCa are the volume fractions of silicates, 
pyrite, and calcite in the solid, respectively. 
  Pyrite volume fraction was obtained from a three-
dimensional (3D) computed tomography micro-CT image 
analysis as well as from grain density. All cores were micro-
CT scanned alongside a calcite crystal. The voxel volume of 
pyrite, VvFe, was obtained by setting the threshold for pyrite 
volume to all voxels denser than calcite as obtained by 
micro-CT. The voxel bulk volume, Vv b, was calibrated 
to bulk volume as measured by caliper, and Vf Fe was 
obtained from:

(17)
 

 Pyrite volume fraction from grain density was obtained 
by solving Eq. 16 for VfFe:

(18)
 
 Porosity and Specific Surface Area. Porosity was 
measured by nitrogen gas expansion. N2-porosity was 
measured on dry samples using a Vinci Technologies HEP-P 
porosimeter and the principle of Boyle’s law to measure 
grain volume. Bulk volume was measured by a caliper: 
 

(19)

where Vb is bulk volume and Vg is grain volume. Grain 
density, g, was found as a ratio of sample mass and grain 
volume.
 On side trims at corresponding depth to core plugs, the 
specific surface area of the solid (Sg) on bulk and IR sample 
was measured by multipoint N2-gas adsorption according to 
the BET adsorption isotherm (Brunauer et al., 1938) using 
an Autosorb iQ gas adsorption system. SSA with respect to 
grain mass for the silicate phase was calculated based on the 
assumption that the specific surface of the euhedral pyrite 
crystals is negligible as compared to the specific surface of 
silicates:

(20)

 Specific surface area of the carbonate was calculated 
from:

(21)

 Specific surface with respect to grain mass for each 
phase was then normalized to pore volume using:

(22)
 
where n represents either bulk, Si, or Ca.
 Cation Exchange Capacity. On the side trims used for 
determination of SSA, exchangeable bases (EB) and cation 
exchange capacity (CEC) with respect to bulk mass were 
measured by the compulsive exchange method of Gillman 
and Sumpter (1986), where barium chloride (BaCl2) and 
potassium sulfate (K2SO4) solutions are used for EB and CEC 
determination, respectively. Chemical analysis of exchanged 
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ions was done by inductively coupled plasma optical 
emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES). CEC was assumed to 
primarily represent the silicate fraction and normalized to 
pore volume by:

(23)

where CECIR is measured CEC of the insoluble residue 
per bulk mass. The CEC per pore volume from the calcite 
phase, QvCa, was estimated from  S Ca according to the CEC 
of calcite (Alam et al., 2010): CECCCL = (6.5 ± 0.5) × 106 
(Eq/m2):
  

(24)
 
 The surface area taken up by each charge in the mineral 
bound water was calculated from:

(25)
 
where n represents Si or Ca, H is the distance from the 
mineral surface to the outer Helmholtz plane (OHP), and, 
according to Clavier et al. (1984), H is 6.18 Å for NaCl at 
room temperature for salinities above 0.4 mol/l independent 
of mineral type. Qn is the volume taken up by each charge in 
the mineral-bound water and given by: 
 

(26)
 
where n represents Si or Ca. The specific conductance of 
bound water on each mineral was then calculated from: 

(27)
 
where  according to the data by Clavier et al. (1984) could 
be set to 0.0025 (S/m)/(Eq/m) at 20°C. 
 Electrical Impedance . Each core plug was saturated 
with aqueous sodium chloride solutions in stages according 
to the conductivity of the electrolyte, w (24.0, 15.5, 6.7, 1.5, 
and 0.2 S/m), starting with the highest conductivity 

w = 24 S/m. The samples were fully submerged in the 
solution and placed under vacuum. The saturation was 
measured by NMR using an interval of 24 hours until no 
change in the saturation was observed. The electrical 
impedance was measured, and subsequently, all core plugs 
were resubmerged in the succeeding brine for 3 to 5 days. 
The time for full equilibration of brines was estimated 
from the Na diffusion coefficient and checked by chemical 
analysis of the excess saturant.

 At each saturation stage, the electrical impedance and 
phase angle were measured over the frequency range 10 to 
10,000 Hz using a two-contact system at 1-MPa uniaxial 
stress and ambient temperature. Before each measurement 
suite, the test equipment was calibrated against a test circuit 
of known impedance. For all frequencies, resistance and 
reactance were calculated from the measured complex 
impedance:

(28)
 
where Z is the impedance, R the resistance, and Xc is the 
capacitive reactance. The conductivity of the sample, o, is 
given by: 

(29)
 
 Because electrical impedance is frequency dependent, o 
is obtained where  plateaus as a function of frequency, in the 
present study at approximately 1,000 Hz (Figs. 3b and 4c). 
At this frequency, the capacitive reactance is approximately 
zero, and the measured part of the electrical impedance is 
assumed to be the resistance in the sample alone. 
 Total excess conductivity, x and y, was 
determined by extrapolation of the linear portion of the 

o/ w plot (Fig. 3a) and obtained at the x- and y-intercept, 
respectively. The measured formation factor and porosity 
exponent, F and m (Fig. 3a), are given by the inverse slope 
of the linear portion of the o/ w plot:

(30)

(31)

 Excess conductivity with respect to pore volume from 
silicates ( xSi) and calcite ( xCa) were calculated from CEC 
using the relationship obtained in the dual-water method 
(Clavier et al., 1984):
 

(32)
 
where n represents Si or Ca,  is the equivalent conductivity 
of sodium counterions, and vQ is the volume of water per 
counterion.  
 Excess conductivity of the core sample due to pyrite 
was assumed to be represented by the residual excess core 
conductivity: 
  

(33)

Z = R + jXc ,

Storebø et al.
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 Fig. 3—Electrical impedance measurements for Sample 1, Lower Sola. (a) Core conductivity vs. conductivity of saturating brine, and (b) core 
conductivity as a function of frequency. Light to dark colors represent low to high salinity of saturating brine. Dotted lines represent chosen core 
conductivity at given saturating brine, and (c) measured excess conductivity as a function of frequency. The dotted line represents the x-intercept in 
Fig. 3a.

Log Analysis and Modeling 
  Mineral Content . By assuming a ternary matrix 
system of calcite, silicates, and pyrite, the composition 
of the formation was modeled from depth-matching core 
measurements to the response from the spectral gamma ray 
tool. Because both pyrite and uranium oxide precipitate under 
reducing conditions, we assume that the uranium signal is 
a proxy for pyrite content. Accordingly, pyrite content was 
estimated by matching the product of the uranium response 

and bulk density to the mass fraction of pyrite as obtained 
from core measurements:
  

(34)
  
where U is measured by uranium response and b bulk 
density as measured by the density tool. The factors a and b 
are adjustable parameters. 

Effect of Pyrite in Water Saturation Evaluation of Clay-Rich Carbonate
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 Silicate content was obtained by adjusting the product 
of bulk density and the sum of potassium and thorium 
response to the mass fraction of silicates as obtained from 
core measurements:
 

(35)
 
where KTH is the measured sum of potassium and thorium 
response, and u and v are adjustable constants.
 Calcite content was calculated as the residual mass 
fraction:
 

(36)
 
 Porosity, Specific Surface Area, and Water Saturation . 
In a ternary matrix system of calcite, silicates, and pyrite 
with densities, Ca, Si, and Fe, respectively, matrix density, 

g, can be calculated as: 
 

(37)
 
 Porosity was then calculated using a linear bulk mixing 
law between the matrix, bulk, and fluid densities:
  

(38)
 
where b is bulk density as obtained from the density log. 
In the presence of hydrocarbons, f represents a mixture 
of pore-filling phases, and in the case of water and fluid 
hydrocarbons, it can be calculated from a binary mixture:
  

(39)
 
where w is formation water density, hc is hydrocarbon 
density, and Sw is water saturation. 
  By assuming a two-phase system consisting of 
formation water, silicates, carbonates in parallel with pyrite, 
the parallel equivalent circuit will be (Upper Wiener bound):
 

(40)
 
and the series equivalent circuit (Lower Wiener bound):
 

(41)
  

where fw, SSi, SCa, and bFe are the conductivity contribution 
from the formation brine, silicates, carbonate, and pyrite, 
respectively, given by:

(42)

(43)

(44)

(45)

where Fe is the mineral conductivity of pyrite (Schieck et 
al., 1990).
  Combined in parallel, it gives:
  

(46)

and in series:
 

(47)

where t is formation conductivity as obtained from the deep 
resistivity. Sw was then found by iteration, solving for Sw. 
 If we assume a two-phase system consisting of 
formation water, silicates, and carbonates in parallel and 
mixed homogeneously with pyrite, the HS components can 
then be written as: 

(48)

and

(49)

which for the studied formation gives the bounds:

(50) 

(51)

 We can then use a weighted relationship between Upper 
and Lower HS bound to describe the mixing pyrite in the 
formation:
 

(52)

where w is a weighting factor as obtained from core 
measurements.

Storebø et al.
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RESULTS

Laboratory Measurements
 Mineralogy and Petrography. XRD diffractograms 
show only little formation- or sample-specific variation. 
Clay, quartz, calcite, and halite were identified in the bulk 
samples (Fig. 4). From the water- and ethylene-glycol-
treated noncarbonate fraction, subsequently heated to 350°C 
and 550°C (Figs. 4 to 8), kaolinite, illite-smectite, pyrite, 
and quartz were identified. 

 Fig. 4—Samples 1, 3, 9, and 15. XRD on bulk sample. See Fig. 15 for 
legend. 

 Fig. 5—Samples 1, 3, 9, and 15.  XRD on IR treated with water.

 Fig. 6—Samples 1, 3, 9, and 15. XRD on IR treated with ethylene glycol.

 Fig. 7—Samples 1, 3, 9, and 15. XRD on IR heated to 350°C.

 Fig. 8—Samples 1, 3, 9, and 15. XRD on IR heat ed to 550°C.

 Backscatter electron micrographs for representative 
samples are shown in Fig. 9. Sample 1, Lower Sola 
(Fig. 9a) – Massive, bioturbated, slightly argillaceous 
chalk, consisting of calcite fossils (Ca) of coccoliths (C) and 
nannoconids (N) interspersed with minor amounts of clays of 
illite-smectite (I-S) and kaolinite (K). Quartz silt (Q) occurs 
in minor amounts. Traces of apatite (Ap), titanium oxide 
(T), zircon, and pyrite (P) are present (as verified by EDS 
analysis). The chalk has a mudstone texture. Nannoconids 
have intra fossil porosity. 
 Sample 3, Upper Tuxen (Fig. 9b) – Massive, bioturbated, 
slightly argillaceous chalk, consisting of calcite fossils (Ca) 
of coccoliths (C) and nannoconids (N), and fragments of 
larger fossils interspersed with minor amounts of clays of 
illite-smectite (I-S) and kaolinite (K). Traces of quartz silt 
(Q), titanium oxide, pyrite, and dolomite (D) are present (as 
verified by EDS analysis). The chalk has a mudstone texture. 
 Sample 9, Middle Tuxen (Fig. 9c) – A bioturbated 
interval of layered argillaceous chalk consists of calcite 
fossils (Ca) of coccoliths (C), nannoconids (N), and fragments 
of larger fossils interspersed with clays of illite-smectite 
(I-S) and kaolinite (K). Traces of quartz silt (Q), zeolites 
(Ze), titanium oxide (T), pyrite (P), dolomite (D), and barite 
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are present (as verified by EDS analysis). The chalk has a 
mudstone texture, and the variation in clay content causes 
lamination. Figure 9c1 illustrates how bioturbation separates 
the sediment into zones of low clay content (above) and high 
clay content (below).
 Sample 15, Lower Tuxen (Fig. 9d) – Massive, 
bioturbated, moderately argillaceous chalk, consisting 

of calcite fossils (Ca) of nannoconids (N) and coccoliths 
interspersed with minor amounts of clays of illite-smectite 
(I-S) and kaolinite (K). Traces of quartz silt (Q), zeolites 
(Ze), titanium oxide (T), pyrite (P), dolomite (D), and 
barite are present (as verified by EDS analysis). Diagenetic 
recrystallization is indicated by the prevalence of euhedral 
calcite rhombs and a single euhedral quartz crystal.

Fig. 9—Backscatter electron micrographs of epoxy-impregnated polished sections. (a1), (b1), (c1), and (d1) at low magnification illustrate depositional 
textures, whereas (a2), (b2), (c2), and (d2) at high magnification illustrate pore space.

(a1)

(b1)

(c1)

(d1)

(a2)

(b2)

(c2)

(d2)
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 CT-image analysis on core plugs indicates a significant 
(0.8 to 2.5% by volume) amount of pyrite present in all 
core plugs (Table 2). The pyrite is found as both continuous 
channels and dispersed in bulk (Fig. 10), showing both series 
and parallel behavior in mixing terms. 

 The average rock composition by mass of the 
investigated succession was found to be 78% calcite, 
20% silicates, and 2% pyrite (Table 2), and by volume, 
58% calcite, 14% silicates, 1% pyrite, and 26% porosity 
(Fig. 11 and Table 3). 

 Fig. 10—Micro-CT image of (a) Sample 1, Lower Sola, (b) Sample 3, Upper Tuxen, (c) Sample 9, Middle Tuxen, and (d) Sample 15, Lower Tuxen. 
(From left to right) Sliced horizontally, sliced vertically, and 3D segmented into bulk volume bulk volume (light) and pyrite (dark).

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)
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Table 2—Rock Composition and Density Data

 Fig. 11—Volume fraction of calcite, silicates, pyrite, and porosity for each core sample.

Storebø et al.
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Table 3—Volume Fraction Data of Calcite, Silicates, and Pyrite

 Porosity and Specific Surface Area. The SSA of the bulk 
showed a positive correlation to silicate content (Fig. 12a), 
resulting in an SSA for the silicates and carbonate of 55.4 × 103 
and 0.2 × 103 m2/kg, respectively. For comparison, the SSA 

of the silicates as measured by BET on the carbonate-leached 
samples falls in the range of 20 to 73 × 103 m2/kg (Fig. 12b). 
The SSA of the carbonate as calculated from bulk SSA was 
found to be 2.9 × 103 m2/kg on average (Table 4).

Table 4—Porosity Carbonate Fraction and Specific Surface Area* 

*The specific surface area of the silicates has been corrected for carbonate content as obtained from the difference between IR and titration 
measurements.

Effect of Pyrite in Water Saturation Evaluation of Clay-Rich Carbonate
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 Cation  Exchange Capacity. CEC normalized to pore 
volume, Qv, for the silicates was found significantly larger 
than for carbonate (Table 5), but the surface area taken up 
by each charge in the mineral-bound water was found to be 

similar for silicates and carbonate (Fig. 13):  = 155 × 
103 m2/Eq. This corresponds to an equivalent conductance of 
the mineral-bound water of 82.9 S/m at reservoir temperature 
(Table 6).

 Fig. 12—(a) SSA of bulk sample vs. mass fraction of silicates in the bulk sample. The red dotted line represents the linear trend line. (b) SSA of 
silicates vs. mass fraction of silicates in the bulk sample. 

Table 5—Cation Exchange Capacity

Storebø et al.
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 Fig. 13—SSA of silicates (gray circles) and carbonate (white circles) vs. 
CEC as obtained from core measurements (gray circles) and Alam et al. 
(2010) (white circles). Continuous linear line with slope, , represents 
the relationship used for mineral conductivity determination in Table 6 
and dotted line, v, as obtained by Clavier et al. (1984).

 Electrical Impedance . As would be expected, the 
electrical conductivity of the water-saturated chalk, o, 
depends on pore water conductivity (Table 7), but a 
significant excess conductivity in the range 6.6 to 123.3 S/m 
for x and 0.2 to 0.9 for y was found (Table 8). Total excess 
conductivity was high for samples with a high-volume 
fraction of pyrite (Fig. 14). The porosity exponent, m, was 
found on average to be 2.8 and 3.2 for Sola and Tuxen, 
respectively (Table 8). 
  When including the pyrite fraction data from micro-CT 
or from grain density, excess conductivity due to the solid 
phase shows a logarithmic relationship to pyrite volume 
fraction (Fig. 15). With respect to mixing the conductivity 
contributions from pyrite and remaining rock, all samples 
plot within the Wiener bounds but closer to the Lower 
Wiener bound, representing a system predominantly in series 
(Fig. 16). In more detail, samples from the Lower Sola and 
Upper Tuxen Formations follow an HS mixture trend with a 
weighing factor of 0.005, whereas samples from the Middle 
Tuxen and Lower Tuxen follow an HS mixture trend with a 
weighing factor of 0.030 (Fig. 16). 

 Table 6—Mineral Conductivity Contribution Data Obtained From Core Measurements* 

*  is approximated from Eq. 13 in Clavier et al. (1984) at reservoir temperature.

Table 7—Measured Core Conductivity at Saturating Brine Conductivity

Effect of Pyrite in Water Saturation Evaluation of Clay-Rich Carbonate
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 Fig. 14—Electrical impedance measurements for (a) Sample 1, Lower Sola, (b) Sample 3, Upper Tuxen, (c) Sample 9, Middle Tuxen, and (d) Sample 
15, Lower Tuxen. The red border represents data used as the linear portion used for excess conductivity determination. The volume fraction of pyrite 
is obtained from micro-CT.    
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 Table 8—Total Excess Conductivity and Electrical Parameters as Obtained From Electrical 
Impedance Measurement

Table 9—Excess Conductivity From Each Mineral, Using vQ  = 0.0001 m3/Eq and  = 0.0025 (S/m)/(Eq/m3) for Both 
Silicates and Carbonate

Effect of Pyrite in Water Saturation Evaluation of Clay-Rich Carbonate
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 Fig. 15—Effective conductivity of pyrite vs. volume fraction of pyrite as obtained from micro-CT (circles) and grain density (diamonds). A solid line 
represents a logarithmic approximation to the data.  

 Fig. 16—HS upper and lower bounds (black continuous) and core-matched HS lines weighted to fit the Lower Sola and Upper Tuxen Formations (red 
dashed line) and Middle Tuxen and Lower Tuxen Formations (black dashed line). 

Log Analysis and Modeling 
 Mineral Content . Formation mineral composition 
modeled from spectral gamma ray logging data compared 
well with core measurements, although for the Lower Sola, 

a pyrite match was not found (Fig. 17). For pyrite and silicate 
content, the matching variables obtained were a = 10, b = 50, 
u = –200, and v = 10, respectively (Table 10).

Storebø et al.
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 Fig. 17—(a) and (b) Spectral gamma ray log of the uranium and potassium + thorium response matched Eqs. 34 and 35 to pyrite and silicate mass 
fraction per dry bulk mass, respectively (c). Mass fraction of carbonates per dry bulk mass as obtained by Eq. 36 matched to core IR data. See 
Table 10 for constants.

 Porosity, Specific Surface Area, and Water Saturation.  
For the Tuxen Formation, porosity as modeled from density 
log and specific surface of the minerals derived from spectral 
gamma ray log showed a good and consistent match to core 
data (Fig. 18). For the Sola Formation, the few samples may 
represent a local high-porosity peak.
 The water saturation profile as calculated using the 
Lower Wiener bound gave a good fit to the Dean-Stark 
extraction data (Fig. 19a). For the Upper Tuxen, water 

saturation was underestimated. In comparison, weighted 
HS mixing (Fig. 19a) captured both magnitude and trend 
for all formations proving a consistent and good fit in the 
analyzed succession. Water saturation as calculated using 
a purely parallel relationship (Fig. 19b) and the effective 
pyrite conductivity as measured on core plugs (Fig. 16) 
gave a similar result to the one calculated using the Lower 
Wiener bound, where water saturation in the Upper Tuxen 
was underestimated compared to the Dean-Stark extraction 
data. 

Effect of Pyrite in Water Saturation Evaluation of Clay-Rich Carbonate
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 Fig. 19—Saturation profiles matched to Dean-Stark extraction data provided by consultants during SCAL analysis. See Tables 6 and 10 for constants 
used. (a) (red) The Lower Wiener bound (Eq. 41) and (black) weighted HS bound (Eq. 52) using a pyrite conductivity of 1,500 S/m (Schieck et al., 
1990) and (b) as obtained assuming a parallel relationship (Eq. 46) and effective pyrite conductivity (Fig. 15).

 Fig. 18—Log analysis matched to core data of (a) SSA of silicates normalized to pore volume, (b) SSA of calcite normalized to pore volume, 
and (c) porosity as obtained from the density log.

SW (m3/m3) SW (m3/m3)
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 The resulting volumetric contributions from carbonate, 
silicates, pyrite, mineral water, free water, and hydrocarbons 

as calculated from core-matched logging data are presented 
in Fig. 20.  

 Fig. 20—Volume fraction of carbonate, silicate, pyrite, mineral water layer, free water, and hydrocarbons using HS bounds for Sw calculation.

 Table 10 —Data Used for Log Interpretation DISCUSSION 

 Renewed core analysis solved the issue with respect to 
petrophysical parameters. The two other specific issues are 
pore water conductivity and the role of pyrite as a conductor.

Choice of Petrophysical Values
 Throughout our analysis, we have assumed a water-
wet formation and kept the saturation exponent, n, equal 
to 1.88 as proposed by Fabricius et al. (2005), as we have 
no data indicating a different value. Changing n, using the 
obtained values for log analysis (Table 10), will scale the 
saturation profile as obtained from the electrical logging tool 
to mismatch the core measurements. The porosity exponent 
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as obtained from electrical core measurements of 2.8 and 
3.2 for the Sola and Tuxen Formations, respectively, is 
significantly higher than that proposed by the operator 
(m = 1.88) for the Valdemar Field; however, the large 
effective specific surface area in Well Boje-2C is in good 
agreement with an increase in m (Olsen et al., 2008). 

Discarded Pore Water Conductivity Models
 Our analysis found it unphysical to use w = 9.1 S/m in 
accordance with produced water from the Valdemar Field 
(Bergfors et al., 2020). The reason is that with the average 
porosity exponent, m, measured (Table 8) at 100% water 
saturation would correspond to two conductor elements in 
parallel with we = 333 S/m (Rw = 0.003 m, Fig. 21):

(53)

where extra = 324.2 S/m. However, at this formation water 
conductivity, we could not produce a saturation profile 
within the limits of Swir and 1 using the values obtained from 
core measurement (Fig. 15 and Table 10). This indicates that 
at w = 9.1 S/m, excess conductivity must be significantly 
overestimated to obtain a reasonable result using a parallel 
model approach. 
 If we assume a sodium chloride environment at 
reservoir pressure and temperature, the molar solubility 
of NaCl is approximately 6.2 M, which equals 40 S/m at 
room temperature (21.5°C), and 112.4 S/m and reservoir 

temperature (91°C). This implies that the maximum 
conductivity of the free formation water at reservoir 
temperature is w = 112.4 S/m. 
 When using w as obtained from matching the saturation 
profile from the effective pyrite conductivity to the Dean-
Stark extraction data (Fig. 19b), we obtain w and extra of 
100 S/m and 233 S/m, respectively, hence staying within Swir 
and 1, although with a poor match to core measurements. 
With respect to the contribution from each component to the 
measured conductivity, we find a significant contribution 
from the free formation water, pyrite, and silicates, which 
on average accounts for 49, 31, and 19% of the measured 
conductivity, respectively (Fig. 23), whereas the carbonate 
contribution is found insignificant in comparison at 
< 1%. With respect to excess conductivity, pyrite, silicates, 
and carbonates, on average, accounts for 59, 40, and 1%, 
respectively. 

Cation Exchange Capacity 
 Our data shows that the CEC of silicates and carbonates 
falls on the same trend line with respect to specific surface 
area (Fig. 13), indicating that CEC is a specific surface area 
property independent of the mineral. However, compared 
to the data reported by Clavier et al. (1984), our data fall 
on a significantly lower SSA/CEC ratio trend. In turn, 
this means that the surface area taken up by each charge in 
Well Boje-2C is 155 m2 compared to 450 m2 as reported by 
Clavier for clays.

 Fig. 21—Pickett plot of Well Boje-2C using the data obtained from core data and modeling. Extrapolation of dashed line to  = 1, gives we = 333 S/m.
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Role of Pyrite 
 In the presented log analysis procedure, pyrite was 
incorporated as a conductor in parallel, in series (Lower 
Wiener bound), as well as by using an HS-bound mixing 
with the remaining components. The parallel approach was 
only possible by allocating an effective low conductivity to 
represent the contribution from the mineral (Fig 19). If a 
realistic electrical conductivity of pyrite is incorporated, the 
choice of a mixing model must be discussed. In a composite 
medium, the maximum conductivity is obtained in a purely 
layered formation arranged parallel to the current path 
(Fig. 22a). 

 Fig. 22—(a) Upper Wiener bound and (b) Lower Wiener bound. 

 This implies that the current will travel through the 
composite on the path of least resistance, i.e., through the 
conductor element of the highest conductivity, in this case, 
the free formation water, as electron micrographs (Fig. 9) 
and micro-CT analysis (Fig. 10) strongly indicate that this is 
not the case for pyrite in the studied chalk. 

  In the current study, we have evaluated the pyrite 
conductivity contribution from electrical impedance 
measurement on the bulk sample in the form of excess 
conductivity to an equivalent formation of nonconductive 
minerals. By extrapolation of the relationship found in 
Fig. 15, we obtain a pyrite contribution to the conductivity 
of 1.9 S/m, which in comparison to natural pyrite (1,000 
to 2,000 S/m; Schieck et al., 1990) is several orders of 
magnitude too low, indicating that a parallel approach only 
works if using the effective pyrite conductivity and not the 
mineral conductivity. When using the conductivity of natural 
pyrite (1,500 S/m), in agreement with the results from the 
BSEM images (Fig. 9) and micro-CT analysis (Fig. 10), our 
data plots close to the Lower HS and Wiener bound indicate 
a strong serial mixing of the pyrite in the bulk. The best 
fit to core data was found for the weighted mixing of HS 
bounds (Fig. 19).

 Fig. 23—Measured formation conductivity. 
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CONCLUSIONS

 We have provided a consistent and practical approach 
for water saturation evaluation in clay-rich carbonates 
with a measurable amount of pyrite. We demonstrate the 
use of Hashin-Shtrikman mixing models to determine the 
total conductivity of the formation accurately. The Lower 
Cretaceous Sola and Tuxen Formations logged and cored in 
Well Boje-2C contained a not-insignificant amount of pyrite 
producing a large excess conductivity in the formation, 
which unaccounted for results in an erroneous saturation 
profile or false formation water conductivity in the log 
analysis. According to HS mixing and petrography on core 
plugs, the pyrite in Well Boje-2C shows a close to serial 
mixing in the chalk.
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NOMENCLATURE

Abbreviations
3D =

BSEM =
CEC =

EB =
FWL =

HS =
ICP-OES =

IR =
LOI =

micro-CT =
NMR = 
OHP =

PWFT = 
SCAL =

SSA = 
XRD =

three dimensional  
backscatter electron microscopy
cation exchange capacity
exchangeable bases
free water level
Hashin-Shtrikman
inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy
insoluble residue 
loss on ignition
microcomputed tomography 
nuclear magnetic resonance 
outer Helmholtz plane
pseudo water film thickness 
standard core plug analysis
specific surface area 
X-ray powder diffraction 

Symbols
CECbulk = 

CECCCL = 

F =
fCa =

fFe =
fIR =

fSi =

m =

cation exchange capacity of bulk sample,
[Eq/m3] 
cation exchange capacity of low specific
surface area calcite, [Eq/m3]
formation factor [-]
mass fraction of carbonate per bulk mass,
[kg/kg]
mass fraction of pyrite per bulk mass, [kg/kg]
mass fraction of insoluble residue per bulk
mass, [kg/kg]
mass fraction of silicates per bulk mass,
[kg/kg]
porosity exponent [-]

M (0) =

n =
n =

OM =
Qv =

QvCa =
R =
Sb = 

Sg = 

SSi = 
Sw = 
S  =  

S bulk = 

S Ca = 

S Si =

Vb =
vCa =

VfCa =

VfFe =
Vfi =

VfSi =
Vg =

Vp NMR =
vQ =

vQCa =

initial amplitude of the transverse magnetic
field
saturation exponent [-]
component
organic matter [kg/kg]
cation exchange capacity per pore volume,
[Eq/m3]
CEC of carbonate per pore volume, [Eq/m3]
electrical resistance [ohm]
specific surface area with respect to bulk volume,
[m2/ m3] 
specific surface area with respect to grain mass,
[m2/kg]
specific surface area of silicates [m2/m3]
water saturation [m3/m3]
specific surface area with respect to pore volume,
[m2/m3] 
specific surface area of bulk with respect to pore
volume, [m2/m3]
specific surface area of calcite with respect to
pore volume, [m2/m3]
specific surface area of silicates with respect to
pore volume, [m2/m3]
bulk volume [m3]
surface area per unit charge in the carbonate
bound water [m2/Eq]
volume fraction of carbonate per bulk mass,
[kg/kg]
volume fraction of pyrite per bulk mass, [kg/kg]
volume fraction of i component [m3/m3]
volume fraction of silicates per bulk mass, [kg/kg]
grain volume [m3]
volume of pores as measured by NMR [m3]
volume of clay water per counterion, [m3/Eq]
volume per unit charge in carbonate bound
water [m3/Eq]
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grain density [kg/m3]
silicates density [kg/m3]
measured core conductivity [S/m]
pyrite conductivity contribution [S/m]
excess conductivity [S/m]
formation water conductivity contribution [S/m]
lower Hashin-Shtrikman bound [S/m]
upper Hashin-Shtrikman bound [S/m]
conductivity of the i component [S/m]
upper Wiener bound [S/m]
lower Wiener bound [S/m]
carbonate conductivity contribution [S/m]
silicate excess conductivity, [S/m]
silicates conductivity contribution [S/m]
surface conductivity of clay [S]
total conductivity [S/m]
formation water conductivity [S/m]
excess conductivity with respect to pore space
[S/m]
excess conductivity with respect to pore volume
from carbonate [S/m]
excess conductivity with respect to pore volume
from silicates [S/m]
water equivalent conductivity [S/m]
(Clavier et al., 1984)
excess conductivity with respect to bulk [S/m]
excess conductivity with respect to bulk volume
pyrite [S/m]
porosity [m3/ m3]
distance from mineral surface to the [m]

g =
Si =
0 = 

bFe =
extra =

fw =
–
HS =
+
HS =

i =
max =
min =

SCa =
Si =

SSi =
ssi =

t =
w =
x =

xCa =

xSi =

we =

y =
yFe =

 =
H =
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